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1) This is my Q thread for September 15, 2020
My theme:
Hold the Line, Riders

2)

3) According to Q, the UK government collaborated with Obama to sabotage the 2016
election. UK intelligence helped create the Steele dossier and provided intel to the
CIA on Donald Trump and his associates.

4) Although the media have pushed the narrative that Russian hacker Guccifer 2.0
was responsible for exfiltrating the DNC files and giving them to Julian Assange,
Assange has hinted (but not overtly stated) that his source was Seth Rich.
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5) NSA whistleblower Bill Binney explained that the Guccifer 2.0 Russian hack idea
was a CIA ruse.
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5) In June of 2018, Q suggested that either a forensic examination of the DNC server

or testimony by Julian Assange would expose the truth about the DNC hack and what
happened to Seth Rich.

6) Testimony by Assange would also expose the lies of former CIA Director John
Brennan, who knowingly deceived the public.

7) Assange is currently being extradited to the U.S. Contrary to popular opinion, I do
not believe he will be charged by the DOJ. I believe he is coming here as a witness.
8) Q posted the names of Julian Assange, Seth Rich, John Brennan and Guccifer 2.0
last night.

9)

10)

11)

12) It's my belief that these names were posted to indicate that the truth about the
role of Seth Rich and the lies of John Brennan about Guccifer 2.0 are about to
revealed by Julian Assange.

13) An anon posted a tweet by Bill Binney who pointed out that the phone data of
Robert Mueller's team, which was "accidentally" deleted, can be retrieved from the
NSA database.

Bill Binney, Constitutional Patriot
@Bill_Binney

(15) Re Muller team deleting text msgs: This won't do. If gov
wants those msgs, all they have to do is go to NSA
Stellarwind data base and pull them out as all sms going
over the cell network are captured & stored forever.
@DevinNunes knows this. @FoxNews
Rep. Nunes on Mueller team wiping phones in the fa…
Congressman Devin Nunes discusses the news that
multiple members of Special Counsel Mueller's team…
youtube.com
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7.6K people are Tweeting about this

14) Q said it has already been done.
Since there's probable cause to believe a crime was committed (obstruction of
justice), a warrant can be be obtained and the deleted data can be retrieved and used
as evidence.

15) Some have grown weary of waiting for justice, but Q encourages us to hold the
line a little longer.
Justice is coming.

16) H/T @flyingllamas1

17) Perhaps this is what Q was referring to.
Sean Hannity, Lou Dobbs and other Fox News staff will be deposed in October as part
of a lawsuit brought by the parents of Seth Rich against Fox.

Sean Hannity and Lou Dobbs to be deposed in Seth Rich lawsuit: report
Fox News host Sean Hannity and Fox Business host Lou Dobbs are expected to
be deposed in late October over Fox’s reporting about the murder of Democratic
National Committee (DNC) staffer Seth Rich, t…
https://thehill.com/homenews/media/516419-sean-hannity-and-lou-dobbs-to-be-depos…
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